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Minutes of the USTA NorCal 
Adult Tournament Committee Conference Call     
Monday, April 9, 2018 
 

 
 

NOTE: All minutes are final after approval by the committee and all committee decisions are subject to 
final approval by the Board. 
 

Committee Members Present: Betty Cookson, Chrissie Costamagna, Steve Cornell (chair), Amina Halsey, 
Jeff Heely, and Ray Rockwell 
 

Staff Members Present: Summer Verhoeven and Michelle Wilson 
 

Steve Cornell, chair of the Adult Tournament Committee (“ATC” or the “Committee”), called the 
meeting to order at 7:39 p.m. and roll call was conducted 
 
1. Approval of February 5, 2018 Committee Minutes 
 
Steve called attention to the previously distributed minutes.  After review, the following motion was duly 
made and seconded:  
 
RESOLVED, that the minutes of the February 5, 2018 meeting be approved. 
 
The motion was approved by a vote of 4 in favor, 0 opposed, and 0 abstentions. 
 
 
Jeff Heely joined the conference call at 7:46pm  
 
 
2. Challenger Pre-Qualifying Tournaments. 
 
The ATC was presented with a plan for USTA NorCal to work with the Pro-Circuit Challenger tournaments 
in Northern California to host a pre-qualifying tournament before the Pro-Circuit Challenger tournament 
in which the winner of the pre-qualifying tournament would receive a wild card into the qualifying draw 
of the Pro-Circuit Challenger.  The Committee reviewed the plan which includes USTA NorCal giving 
financial support for the prequalifying tournament which would include $5,000 in prize money and $2,000 
to be used for tournament expenses.  The plan also specifies that the pre-qualifying tournament would 
be singles only and have a minimum draw size of 64.  It is also states in the plan that if the prequalifying 
tournament has is a limited draw size that selections would be based on Universal Tennis Rating (UTR) 
and that 75% of the players selected must be NorCal residents.   
 
The Committee discussed the plan and the benefits of having a pre-qualifying tournament with prize 
money for the Pro-Circuit Challengers in the section.  Some of the benefits includes providing a pathway 
for juniors and adults and providing them with an opportunity for competitive play.  It also gives the 
opportunity to college and millennials to earn prize money.   
 
After discussion, on a motion duly made and seconded, the Committee approved the following resolution:  
 
RESOLVED, that effective immediately, the Committee hereby approves the Challenger Pre-Qualifying 
Tournament Plan attached as Exhibit A. 
 
The motion was approved by a vote of 5 in favor, 0 opposed, and 0 abstentions. 
 
Rationale: By working with the Pro-Circuit Challengers to host a prequalifying tournament,  NorCal would 
be providing a pathway for juniors, adults, including current and former college players, teaching tennis 
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pros and many others the opportunity to play high level tennis in NorCal and to reduce the amount of 
travel and expenses it takes to play comparable tournaments. Many of our juniors have reached high 
national rankings in the 12’s and 14’s, but we have a drop in 16’s and 18’s. In addition in keeping with 
the USTA direction of trying to keep the 18-39 year old players in the game this might be incentive to 
achieve that. Also, in a new mandate from the USTA, the Challenger tournaments will have to offer 
housing to all main draw participants. This added financial requirement could add between $25,000-
$50,000 to their expenses. Finally years ago Pre-Qualifying tournaments were very successful in NorCal 
and we would like to bring this back with the reward of a coveted wild card spot and financial incentives 
to the players and tournament directors to hold this type of tournament. 
 
Financial impact to NorCal: $49,000. This amount is derived if all seven NorCal Challenger tournament 
directors all offered to host a Pre-Qualifying tournament. A smaller amount of money would be generated 
through per player fees by having these tournaments added to the NorCal Adult tournament schedule. 
 
 
3. 2018 Adult Grand Prix 
 

A. 2018 Grand Prix Tournament Recommendations   
The Committee was presented with recommendations from the Grand Prix sub-committee on how 
the 2018 Grand Prix should be run.  These recommendations include promotion, draw and match 
formats, the number of days of play and minimum tournament requirement to qualify for Grand 
Prix.  It was also mention that a sub-committee is going to be formed to assist staff with logistics 
of the event and possibly secure sponsors.  Following discussion, the ATC gave their unanimous 
approval of the recommendations presented for the 2018 Grand Prix.  

 
B. Minimum Tournament Requirement  

The minimum tournament requirement to qualify for the Grand Prix was also discussed.  
Currently, the minimum tournament requirement to qualify for the Senior and Open Grand Prix is 
one tournament.  The minimum tournament requirement to qualify for the NTRP Grand Prix 
ranges between one and six tournaments depending on the division a player is trying to qualify 
for.  It was proposed to the Committee to standardized one minimum number requirement and to 
base the selection on the Grand Prix Point Race ranking list which is the ranking list that is 
currently used for Grand Prix selections. 
 
After discussion, on a motion duly made and seconded, the Committee approved the following 
resolution:  
 
RESOLVED, that effective immediately, players wishing to qualify for the Adult Grand Prix will be 
required to compete in at least one sanctioned tournament in their respective division during the 
Grand Prix season. 
 
The motion was approved by a vote of 5 in favor, 0 opposed, and 0 abstentions. 

 
Rationale: By standardizing the minimum tournament requirement to qualify for the Adult Grand 
Prix to one sanctioned tournament, the minimum tournament requirement will now be the same 
for NTRP, Senior and Open divisions.  This will also allow more players to be able to play in the 
Grand Prix if the draws to not fill.   
 

 
Summer Verhoeven left the call at 8:12pm 
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4. Rules for the 2018 Tri-Level Mixed Team Tournament 
 
The ATC were presented with Rules for the 2018 Tri-Level Mixed Team Tournament on June 22-24, 2018.  
The Committee was reminded that the Tri-Level Mixed Team Tournament was previously hosted by the 
Adult Leagues department under League rules.  It was explained to the Committee that because the Tri-
Level Mixed Team Tournament is going to be hosted under Adult Tournaments there needs to be rules for 
the 2018 Tri-Level Mixed Team Tournament so there would be clarity on which rules would be used.  The 
Committee was informed that the 2018 Tri-Level Mixed Team Tournament rules that were presented to 
the Committee had previously been reviewed by a number of people including some league staff.  
 
After discussion, on a motion duly made and seconded, the Committee approved the following resolution:  
 
RESOLVED, that effective immediately, the Committee hereby approves the 2018 Tri-Level Mixed Team 
Tournament Rules attached as Exhibit B. 
 
The motion was approved by a vote of 5 in favor, 0 opposed, and 0 abstentions. 
 
Rationale: The 2018 Tri-Level Mixed Team Tournament Rules are based on current League Rules and 
Adult Tournament Rules.  Having published rules for the 2018 Tri-Level Mixed Team Tournament will help 
everyone to know what the rules are for the tournament.  This is the first Team Tournament that the 
USTA NorCal Adult Tournament Committee will be hosting and there are not currently rules regarding 
team tournaments in the USTA NorCal Adult Tournament Rules.   
 
5. Player of the Year Awards Criteria 

The Committee discussed the current Player of the Year Awards Criteria and discussed adding verbiage to 
clarify how the Player of the Year awards will be presented for the doubles divisions.  It was note that 
historically, the Player of the Year Awards have been presented to the doubles team and is based off of 
the team doubles ranking list.    

 
After discussion, on a motion duly made and seconded, the Committee approved the following resolution:  
 
RESOLVED, that effective immediately, the Player of the Year Awards Criteria be amended as follows 
(new language is underlined): 

 

Award Description Eligibility Criteria Process 

NTRP Singles Player of the 

Year: 

NTRP Doubles Team of the 

Year: 

Awarded annually in each NTRP 

division to player with the most 

ranking points earned in the 

division during the Grand Prix 

season. 

• Recipient must be current USTA member and residing in 

Northern California. 
 

• Players must qualify for the Grand Prix except that players 

must play at least two tournaments during the Grand Prix 

season 
 

• Recipient cannot have been serving all or part of a 3 month or 

more probation or suspension within the last 12 months 
 

• Based on team doubles for all doubles divisions 

 

Objective determination 

made by staff following a 

review of the players and 

eligibility criteria. 
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Award Description Eligibility Criteria Process 

Senior Singles Player of the 

Year: 

Senior Doubles Team of the 

Year: 

Awarded annually in each NTRP 

division to player with the most 

ranking points earned in the 

division during the Grand Prix 

season. 

• Recipient must be current USTA member residing in Northern 

California. 
 

• Players must play a minimum of two tournaments during the 

season 
 

• Recipient cannot have been serving all or part of a 3-month 

or more probation or suspension within the last 12 months 
 

• Based on team doubles for all doubles divisions 

 

Objective determination 

made by staff following a 

review of the players and 

eligibility criteria. 

Open Singles Player of the 

Year: 

Open Doubles Team of Year: 

Awarded annually in each NTRP 

division to player with the most 

ranking points earned in the 

division during the Grand Prix 

season. 

• Recipient must be current USTA member residing in Northern 

California. 
 

• Players must play a minimum of two tournaments during the 

season 
 

• Recipient cannot have been serving all or part of a 3-month 

or more probation or suspension within the last 12 months 
 

• Based on team doubles for all doubles divisions 

 

Objective determination 

made by staff following a 

review of the players and 

eligibility criteria. 

Family Player Doubles Team 

of the Year: 

Awarded annually in each Family 

division (mother/son, 

mother/daughter, father/son, 

father/daughter, husband/wife) to 

player with the most ranking 

points earned in the division 

during the Grand Prix season. 

• Recipient must be current USTA member residing in Northern 

California. 
 

• Players must play a minimum of two tournaments during the 

season 
 

• Recipient cannot have been serving all or part of a 3-month 

or more probation or suspension within the last 12 months 
 

• Based on team doubles 

 

Objective determination 

made by staff following a 

review of the players and 

eligibility criteria. 

 
 
*** The Adult Tournament Committee reserves the right to not select a recipient in any given category in any 

given year.  
 

The motion was approved by a vote of 5 in favor, 0 opposed, and 0 abstentions. 
 
Rationale: The Player of the Year Awards has been historically presented to the doubles team.  Having 
this language in the Player of the Year Award criteria will now clarify that the Player of the Year Award 
for doubles divisions will be awarded to the doubles team of the year.   
 
6. Ranking Certificates 
 
The Committee reviewed an email concern regarding ranking certificates not being awarded to top 
finishers on the individual doubles final ranking list.  Currently the ranking certificates are sent out to the 
players finishing in the top 10 (Singles) or top 5 (Team Doubles) in any USTA NorCal adult tournament 
category (Open, Senior, Family, NTRP or Wheelchair) on a request basis only.  The Committee discussed 
the criteria of how the ranking certificates are awarded and agreed that ranking certificates should also 
be awarded to top finishers on the individual doubles final ranking list.  They also discussed opening up 
the opportunity for more players to receive ranking certificates.  The Committee agreed that starting 
with the 2018 ranking certificates being sent out in 2019, ranking certificates will be sent out to the 
players finishing top 20 of any Open, Senior or NTRP singles category, top 20 of any Open, Senior, NTRP 
or Family individual doubles category, or top 10 of any Open, Senior, NTRP or Family team doubles 
category on a request basis only.   
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7. Player Recognition Awards 
 
The ATC was reminded of the current player recognition awards for adult tournament matches played.  
Currently players are awarded bag tags based on when they reach an adult tournament matches played 
milestone.  Currently, players receive a bag tag award when they have reached 200 adult tournament 
matches played and receive a bag tag for everyone 100 adult tournament matches played after 200 up to 
1100 matches.  It was brought to the Committee’s attention that there is currently a player that has 
played 1226 matches.  The Committee discussed extending the award program past 1100 matches and 
agreed that the next milestone award that will be awarded after 1100 will be 1250 and future awards will 
be awarded in 250 match increments past 1250.    
 
 
8. Adult Tournament Event Dates and Venues 
 

A. North South Challenge 
The Committee was reminded that the North South Challenge Cup is going to be at Copper River 
Country Club on September 30-October 1 and Ray Rockwell is going to be the overall captain of 
the North in 2018.  

B. 2018 Tri-Level Mixed Team Tournament 
The Committee was updated on the 2018 Tri-Level Mixed Team Tournament that is going to be on 
June 22-24 at Saint Mary College in Moraga. 
  

 
Next Meeting: May 7, 2018 at 7:30pm 
 
Meeting adjourned: 9:16 pm 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted by Michelle Wilson, Adult Tournaments Coordinator 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

From: USTA NorCal Adult Tournament Committee  

To: USTA NorCal Budget and Finance Committee and USTA NorCal Board of Directors 

 

Resolution: The USTA NorCal Adult Tournament Committee is asking the USTA NorCal Board of Directors 

to support the USTA NorCal Pro Circuit Challenger tournaments made up of four men’s and three 

women’s tournaments by asking each tournament to hold an Open Pre-Qualifying NorCal sanctioned 

tournament. The tournaments must adhere to these conditions: 

1. The winner of the Pre-Qualifying tournament is given a wild-card into the Qualifying tournament of the 

Challenger tournament in both mens and womens events.  

2. Offer minimum draw sizes of 64 players. 

3. 75% of the participants must be NorCal residents. 

3. Selection based on Universal Tennis Ratings (UTR). 

4. Singles only.  

In exchange for this, USTA NorCal would financially support the tournament with $5,000. to be used for 

prize money and $2,000. for tournament expenses such as referees, balls, etc. with a detailed accounting 

of expenses to USTA NorCal.  

 

Rationale: By doing the above,  NorCal would be providing a pathway for juniors, adults, including 

current and former college players, teaching tennis pros and many others the opportunity to play high 

level tennis in NorCal and to reduce the amount of travel and expenses it takes to play comparable 

tournaments. Many of our juniors have reached high national rankings in the 12’s and 14’s, but we have a 

drop in 16’s and 18’s. In addition in keeping with the USTA direction of trying to keep the 18-39 year old 

players in the game this might be incentive to achieve that. Also, in a new mandate from the USTA the 

Challenger tournaments will have to offer housing to all main draw participants. This added financial 

requirement could add between $25,000-$50,000 to their expenses. Finally years ago Pre-Qualifying 

tournaments were very successful in NorCal and we would like to bring this back with the reward of a 

coveted wild card spot and financial incentives to the players and tournament directors to hold this type 

of tournament. 

 

Financial impact to NorCal: $49,000. This amount is derived if all seven NorCal Challenger tournament 

directors all offered to host a Pre-Qualifying tournament. A smaller amount of money would be generated 

through per player fees by having these tournaments added to the NorCal Adult tournament schedule. 
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EXHIBIT B  
 

Rules for 2018 Tri-Level Mixed Team Tournament 

 
 
 

 
1. Rules of Play 

The USTA Regulations shall govern all aspects of USTA NorCal sanctioned tournaments; except that when a USTA 
NorCal rule is different than the USTA Regulations, the USTA NorCal rule shall govern play.   

 
2. Team Registrations 
Team registrations will open Tuesday, May 1st and will close on or before June 10, 2018.  Registration is limited to 

the first 15 teams to enter the event.  All other teams will be placed on a waiting list based on first come, first 
serve.  Captains may only register one team. 
 

3. Player Eligibility  
Players 18 years of age and over with a valid USTA membership and rating are eligible to register for this 
tournament.   
 

4. Number of Players on a Team 
A team needs a minimum of 6 players registered at the appropriate levels to be able to play all three lines of a 
team match by Sunday, June 10, 2018 – 9pm pst, otherwise your team will be removed from the registered list 

The maximum roster limit is 12 players. 
 
5. Format of Play 

Three lines of mixed doubles for each team will be played in order of strength – one line for each level (7.0, 8.0 & 
9.0).  (See rating distribution below.)  After entries close, registered teams will be divided into 3 groups of 5 
teams.  
 

NTRP 
Combined 

Levels 

Lowest Rating Allowed 

7.0 3.0 

8.0 3.5 

9.0 4.0 

 

For the first two days of competition (Friday and Saturday), round robin play will be used to determine the flight 
winners.  On Sunday, the flight winners and the team with the next best record will play in a single elimination 
draw with the semi and final rounds.   There will be a draw to determine which spots the advancing teams will feed 
into the single elimination draw.  Note that the next best record team will not play the winner of its flight in the 

semi round. 
     
6. Match Format 

The match format will be best of three tiebreak sets with a 10-Point Match Tiebreak in lieu of the 3rd set.  There is 
a two-minute break between all sets, including the second and third set match tiebreak. The Coman tiebreak 
procedure will be used for all tiebreaks. 

   
 
 
7. Procedures in the Event of a Tie in Determining the Finish in the Round Robin 

In the event of a tie, the following steps shall be used in the order listed to break all ties: 
 

1) Individual Matches. Winner of the most individual matches in the entire completion 

2) Head to Head. Winner of head to head matches 

3) Sets. Loser of the fewest number of sets. 

4) Games. Loses of the fewest number of games 

5) A Method to be determined by the Tournament Committee.  Procedure to be announced prior to 

commencement of the tournament.   
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8. Scoring of Individual Match Defaults 
For the purpose of determining standings, individual defaults will be scored as 6-0, 6-0 win for one doubles team 

receiving the default and a 0-6, 0-6 loss for the doubles team that defaulted the match.  In the event of a default 
by both doubles teams, both sides will be given a 0-6, 0-6 loss and neither receives credit for a win.  
 
9. Scoring of Retirements 

In case of a retirement, for the purpose of determining standings, the non-retiring player/doubles team shall be 
credited with such number of additional games as would have been won if the match was completed and the non-

retiring doubles team won every subsequent game.  For NTRP computer data entry in Tennislink, the actual scores 

of the match will be recorded with the retirement.  
 
10. Warm-up Period 

Warm-up time is limited to 5 minutes. 
 
11. Check in 
 

A. All captains must check in 45 minutes prior to their first match on Friday. Captains will receive a 

folder with information concerning format, match line-up cards and more.   

B. Line-up forms must be turned in at least 30 minutes prior to each match. All players listed on the 

line-up must be present when the line-ups are submitted. First matches of the day will be called up to 

15 minutes prior to scheduled time. If courts open early throughout the day, matches may be called 

up to 30 minutes prior to scheduled time. 
 
12. Penalty for Lateness 
Players are expected to check and comply with all scheduling done by the Tournament Committee.  The lateness 

penalty clock starts at the scheduled match time regardless of court availability. 
 

 Lateness of five minutes or less: opponent automatically wins toss and receives one game 

  Lateness of more than five minutes, but less than 10 minutes: opponent automatically wins toss and 

receives two games 

 Lateness of more than 10 minutes, but less than 15 minutes : opponent automatically wins toss and 

receives three games 

 Lateness of more than 15 minutes: default 
 

13. Withdrawals 

A. While players are allowed to withdraw from a team, there will be no credits or refunds  given to 

players at any time. 

B. If a team has a substitute player who would like to play instead, the office will be able to remove a 

player and roster another one in his or her place if the team is full.  The substituting player will not be 

charged in this instance.  A team will still need a minimum of 6 players registered at the appropriate 

levels to be able to play all three lines of a team match.  The player being substituted must not have 

played any matches during the tournament. 
 
14. Coaching 

Coaching is not allowed at this tournament.  
 
15.  USTA NorCal Point Penalty Suspension System 
The USTA NorCal Point Penalty Suspension System (PPSS) will apply to this tournament.  It is a system that levies 

suspension points for violations of the USTA Regulations and misconduct. No suspension points will be assessed for 
withdrawals due to injury illness or personal circumstance at this tournament.  
  

 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/ustaassets/assets/635/15/ppss-asofaug1820161.pdf

